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decision is .that, invagdity. pensiqn is payabl,e .to::,::
the77clsimant frog 24 December 1976. to 19 January., 1977 (both'" '"-

dates. included) because the. claiqant is deemed, in terms:of,
regulation 3(1) of the Social Security (Unemployment, Sickness
and Invalidity Benefit), Regulations 1975 [SI:1975No,+4], to
be incapable..of work by reason, of, some speoifle disease

or::.'b~lyqr.,menjtal,disa lement~,

$+!,.„.„,„Thisc0se. raises di,ectly the questipnI if the'ffe'jt,',of
a me@c,certificate on."p'arm Med 3" as now.in use ~ . That'.!

<'kedicCertificate" is in the form bf a dOC)or",s statement,and reg sterjd medical practitioners are required to complete -'.

the.gorm;for .etio!I!Ial Insurance purposes whenIevex a claimant
wishes. tq j&im; sickness, injury .or invaliCity. benefif.
The .form ~qw in use.,(which I shall call."the new form'!);Qq
been emp3pyed since the Social&ecurity (Medical Evidenc'ji)",.
Regulations,1976 fSX 1976 No 6153 (which I:shall gall-'!fhe,': ". ~;

-..''ew

Medic+.Zv7i4ency -regul,ations") came intp,:qpqrati,on on,4 October „1976 -, Xt replaces, the previous 'Vorm Med $"„..7
(which X.,a@all call,."the qld form") which wpp znqse ~er,
the Social, Security,. (HepieQ, Cex tification): Begulstions. )975,'.fSI..,1+5 No 531j (which.X s}jail cp33. '".the o14,.Medicsl
Certi,ication regulations",.) until theij'evocatiqq.by, the.nyw
Me/i jal ~dence, pegilati,onI's~ Xn the .os,foem 9doctor..certified .that ip hi's opinion the cl,adamant was„,,-,

, ijicap+1e of,york, Xn tlute new form,. no such certificjte is,
giv~<.„,Xnstea4, the!doctgr ceitiAes, in,./he form.pg';a,

.:,'$atemqnt,,that he.'hys .advised. the pl+mant; ~ ;refrain"gzqi
work., The questionIthag arises is whether such.,p. statement-..: "-'...„',.:is a;ij'erti,ficjte:.that,+e -p3.aimant,."should,abs. n.,fromI,. qrk"
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Decisi.on C.S- 1/78

meaning of that section on production of that statement, for
the duration of the period covered by it, assuming that
throughout that period he remains under medical care and does
not work. The immediately relevant statutory pr'ovisi)) on's"are,
for convenience, set out in the Appendix to this decision.

The claimant, a weighbri+e operator..now aged 54, was ".;
in receipt of sickness benefit from 8 July 1975 to 19 Janua~
1976 and invalidity benefit from W ZMuary 1976'o-23'&member
1976, his incapacities having been diagnosed as PID, sciatica,
low backache an@:!j~~c)-a'~'ack!;paiii'"and! sci8'tica.'- 4&'had'een
previously incapacitated from 17 January 1973! to 17 February
1973 with sciatica, when sickness benefit was paid.

4 ',"
. Qn 3 september 1976 the claimant's "own doctor'i'shsue)'d'a

-'urthercertificate, in the old form, certifgi'ng that he had..-.
examined the claimant and that in his opini6n. the.clai~>~>.".-'.!.
was incapable of work at tge time of examination by reason

gt'ac(;gait(.a)n'dSciati.ca "and would remain incapable of.work fora per'iod 'df 4 'weeks'. A further certificate for;'4:Iweeks,.'alia
in the 'ol'd form'Ia)nd"giving the s)arne 'diagnosi's, was'issued'y)
'the- same)doctor"'on 2 October 1976."I On 29 October 1976 '(%y'",;,
phil'time the,net"Medical Evidenc'e regulations'were inn
oper)ation) 'the 1swd -'doe't",dr; ''i;:as)ued'. a 'cier,ti fi:cd@';i+ ':the" he)w ':.,
fodi6"Stating that he) hid-exa~ed the'.elaiha)nt-."ajnd'ad&s1ed~'~;
him. tHhg'he should rehfrain Tro)m work for 4 weeks by reason of
low bckache arid dsciat1i'ci.) A further'erti;fi.cate for: 4 weeks,also -i'n:the new form and givihnhg'&o) di'agnos)is bjcknIche an)d-
dcia4ica'ats 'issued by the same- doctor ori 26'No!ve)dbdi"1@6.

5.'.. 'Tw1o mescal officer's)of the Department''of Health
'4Rd'ocial:Occur'i't'yhave examined the claiinaqt.'"".Qn-'the first"'-'-''"

exaki'natj.'on!', whi.ch 'took place .on 14'October"1976 the"'doctoi'
reported 'that 'he".dl'aimant,was incaphable of;:wo)rk't'the"

-'ccupatiOn)-ofweighbridge"!operator but was".capable of worfc'"'
withi.n c4&tg.ii liniits, whi.'ch were specified~,as light w)h'rk

"'or

expnple1 car -,jark':at@iidant, 'cd'etaPjr;45 the olaimant"s',
previous"job'of ws~ghbri)dge,operator'i::.:sriyh light vork
subject)"1th'tpe rIIserv)ati,ons "that he was>'unlit, for sus(a4'pep i:,
heavy marged. Xqbour'. wi'th bending! a)tid ii'ft'ing), tbat there'.was-,;-
s))ome) weakhne)d'of 'left forearnl;and: grip 'and .that

Qrol)o~ed'-"...;,'tanding)'hould=Ij'5'. avoiped-.'. On the 'second examjriIn)tion:.'lw&dh
'ook"-place"on'p 24'deibej'i 'I976, .a dif fehrent'o0tdr) reported"that'.Bee'laimant)t'~ 'ricapable of work at ).the.'''Wc(ipa1tib6 'of

'eighbridg)e"'hophra1t6rhbu'twas" capable of work wi'tBin'ertk4i '

limits.' Tria) re+rt 'stated that the ''1eimant had "restr1ictxori'f'-'badk" movetnent '5nd Skuld not climb. la1dders or) "do heavy ' ". '",
lii'ti:nj"but"that"he was willing'and able'to do" limited.'God',. if- ahndh when-'it wa)s available;;. 'The cl~mnknt's'oui doctqrj1
howej'ed''issued a'urther m)edieal "certificate on 23 IDibckm8er'.:,
1976'hdvising! the)"'claimant to refrain frorq woik'hfor'.

wjdk)sh'nd'dia'gn'~1)i~the 'gisorded causing absence from!'. w'nik,hh"
.'acgacW''~-sciatica.'he 'cliimant) has at all matei'ihX "him)

indiWted" +hat he- considers that'e must~ follow his. )own"'
''oct@2'8adMce



Decision:C.S. 1/78

6. - On 29 December 1976, the local. insurance officer decided
that invalidity pensi~n was not payable to the claimant from
24 December 1976 to 19 January 1977 because the claimant had
not proved that he was incapable of work by reason of some
specific disease or bodily or mental disablement.' On
9 February 1977 the local tribunal, to whom the claimant-
appealed, decided .that, on the balance of probabilities,
the claimant was capable, of light work, and disallowed the
appeal. The claimant's own doctor continued to issue medical
certificates.

7. .In appealing to the Commissioner against the decision
of the local tribunal, the claimant's representative,
Nr B W Clark of the Disabled Consultative Association,
submitted that the claimant, if not .incapable of work, must,

'nderregulation 3(1) of the Unemployment, .Sickness'and
Invalidity Benefit regulations, be deemed to be incapable of
work.: . The insurance officer now concerned with the case ':
submitted that it was for the statutory authorities, in this
case the Commissioner,. to decide whether the claimant should
be deemed to be incapable of work and,, in a further, submission,
drew my attention to a recent decision in Commissioner's file
.CS 106/1977 (unreported), where. reference. was made to
regulation 3 and the Commissioner found,.that the above
regulation "is framed to cover a person .who is not.h$ ,mself..
incapable of work but who is kept away from work because of
contact-with infection or is a carrier of a disease" ~ That
decision does not, however, assist me. For the Commissioner's
words are clearly a reference to regulation.3(1)(b) and I am
concerned with regulation 3(1)(a). The Commissioner was not
concerned with regulation 3(1)(a) because the certificate in
the case before him was given in the old form, not t;he new
form, and clearly could not fall within regulation 3(1)(a)
since it did not advise the claimant to refrain, or abstain,
from work- The question whether, as the insurance officer
has submitted, I have. a discretion wheQer'he claimant
should be deemed incapable of work is one which,,
so far as I am aware, is covered by
no reported or numbered decision of tne Commi.ssioner. 't is'of far-reaching importance; since if I, have no discretion-
but.to. deem a claimant incapable of,work in casey where hp is
underiaedical care and produces a certificate in. the new 'form
signed by his doctor, every such claimant will .(if he does
not work) be prima facie entitled to sickness, or inva4gity,

: benefit, subject to waiting days and satisfaction of the
contribution conditions, for the period, covered by .thy".'certificate Thi.s conclusion is startling because, if it is
correct, it renders virtually useless. the current, practice

'.'.under which,.where a claimant's incapacity for work is 4n any
doubt, he is referred to a medical officer. og the Department

~ 'of, Health and Social Security for examination. For if thatofficer decides that the claimant is capable of work, .the
claimant can then rely on his own doctor's certificate as
entitling him to be deemed to be incapable of work In the

3-



"'eciai:on'C.'S. 1/78,11;~1,I,

light;of these considerations', 'in:granting the claima5t's
request for an oral hearing,. I made the followi.rig direction:

.l ~

')
"Legal. argument ia. required" on the'o11owing .

points!
I

I

(a) Whether a certxficate in the fa~ of 'a'

Doctor's Statement on form Ned 3:is 'a certificate"
within the: meshing. of reguldtion 3(1)(a)'(i:i;)'f the facial Security (Unemploymerit',i Sickness .'i:,,.

".'-:-."'aiid

Invaliditg Benefit): Regulations '1975
. 'SI 1975 Ho 5643 '

I,.
'(Q) If the answer to:(a):is Ye's1 then'what is

— * " 'tke me~kg of.:."mÃ6ical care" 'in:p(1)(a)(i)?
'and '

I

',, '(c) If the requirements of 3(1)(a) of.':the regulation,:
,':" are compli.ed with, does the Commissioner have d

jud'icial di'scretion whether or not to deem a
„'lai*mant incapable,.of work?

I

* 't'd) If the ComnKssimner.ldoes have 'Such a
judfj.cial. discretion; en w'hat prin'ciples does
the, regulation require it to be exercised?

I'-~,( i<'"1;: ' '". ' ', ."f I
~ I

(e) In wing),,czrcuzstances'may'a certificate be
,"given 'uhder,g,emulation,',3('1)(a) i.e. what sort

''of case is it, Id@aling wi4h2"
'he above points shpuld be-'Mrawn to the
attention of, the'claimant: and his advisers,
as well as. the C.I.O.'s.office

I I. ~ - (I-

;;,',(f) 'Attention is drawn-'t6 the case™ofJuliluls g'he Bishop of'Oxford g App Cas'14 in': '"'

'onnection with the qtlestion'-whether '1iaky"
mearis "shall", on the:true'const&1ction of- ''',

"%he 'reglulation." .;.-

8 " The oral.'eairing., before me took'lace;on 27 January,1976
The'claimant was represented by Mr'lark and the irisurance.:
offi,cer was'epresented, by Mr A E Taylor of the Solicitor.'a
offi,t;e, Department of.Health and Social--Security.

I I

9. -.': On behalf of 'the claimant, Mr Clark submitted Chat the
claimant's'appeal must 'succeed because either the claimant
had proved -thlat he was'j.noapable 'of work, in terms of section
17(1)1(a')('ii) 'of the .Socisl,. Security:Act 1975 or he must be
deemed"to be 'so incapabl'e by virtue of I.regulation 3(1)(a)(ii)
o'f the Unemploy'pent, Sickness and Invalidity"Benlefit.,'..t.i
regulations. It was a case, so far as regards the claimant,
of "Ebkds I Wi'. Tails You Lose".

I

I;
I

I

1

, I.
'

4.



Decision C.S. 1/78 I

.10. The claimant gave evidence before me that his.
doctor,'howas still issuing certificates advising him th refrain fromwork, .took the view that it was for him to decide when theclaimant could resume. work. The claimant felt that he

should take:his doctor's advice. In cross-'examination
th'..'laimant'asunable to say whether his doctor: took the viewthat the claimant's disability was temporary or permanent.

: 11. Mr Taylor, on behalf.of. the insurance officer," told methat regulation 3 of the Unemployment, Sickness and InvalidityBenefit.regulati.qns had its genesis:in the way'in, whi'ch claimsfor benefit were, dealt witP by approved societies before the1946 National Insurance scheme came into being.'t was
considered that insured persons who were, capable of going to,work, but'hoise doctor advised them not to do so, 'should be
encouraged to take their doctor's advice, Ciiid should receivebenefit:when they refrai.@ed from work on doctor's adviceThis policy was adopted into the 1946 scheme.- "'The objectsof the-present regulation were to cover persons who were notincapable of.work but who either

I

(1) were suffering from a dormant condition, 'such's asthma or angina pectoris, which might'manifest
, itself:-if:.the insured person were to work, or

I

I".(2) ought not- to work, because of tHe nature 'of
their, ailment (e.'g. tuberculosis), so as'to
protect other people, orI't:

I

(3)"were convalescent.'I
12..Ori'the construction of the. regulatiorr,~ %"Taylor
submitted that the expression "medical carel'aef ttIuch widerthan the expression "medical treatment".: (e.:g.'re'scribingpills) or "medical attention", (e.g. renewirig 'd'ressings).It covered any case where a person was recei;ving advice fromthe doctor:and included the case where the:doctor'was
issuing oertificates advising the claimant to refried.n from
work: 'see-'parag'raph 18 of Commissioner's Decision R(S) 1/72.
He further submitted that a cerfificate'in the new form.wasa'er'tificate Xoi--the purpose 'o''egulation 3(1)(a)(ii).It had -been i.ntended that a certificate by a doctor under,,'this yegulation should be a note. But a certificate in the
form of Med-'3 'was in practice accepted by the Department Norshort term'ben'efits. There was no doubt th'at the new form
was a "certificate": see regulation 2(1) of the new MedicalEvidence regulations.

13. Turning to the question wh'ether the Commissioner had adiscretion whether or not to deem a claimant who":produced:acertificate in the new form to be incapable of'ork Mr Taylorsubmitted that the Commissioner did not have such a'iscretionbecause "may be deemed incapable of work" meant,'n its

50
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I

true construction "must be deemed, incapable of work". The
principle was that where ar'person had a right in connection

'with, which a p'dh'er was conf'erred on someone else,'hat other
person was under a duty to 'exercise the power. See Julius v
Lord, Bishop of Oxford (1880) 5 App

'Cas. 214 at page 241;
where Lord Blackburn said:

I .:IA

" "I do not think the words 'it shall be
lawful're

in themselves ambiguous at all, They are
-, apt words to express that a power. is given; and

as, prima facie, the donee of a power mar either''
. exercise it or leave i:4 unused, it is;.not

'naccurateto say that; prima facie, they are ''
equivalent" to say'ing''that the donee may do,it;
but if 'th'e'object for. which the power is
'0oiiferred i;s for 'the purpose of enforcing a
i'ight, there may be-a duty cast on the donee '.,'-'f the, power, to exer'cise i;t for the benefit

'''cjoy 'those who have that right, when required:
"":Ion the'ir behalf. Where there is such' duty,

it is not inaccurate to 'say that the words
conferring the power are equivalent to saying
tiiat.'he donee must exercise it".

r

That passage applies equ'ally'here the word "may", rather
than "it shall be lawful", is used. In .R v Mitchell Ex parte
Livesey L191$j 1 K.B. 561. at page 566, Mr Jusgick Ridley stated
that the pri.nciple to be extracted from earl'ier cases was best
stated in Julius v Lord Bishop of Oxford, where that and many

other previous decisions were reviewed in the House of Lords.
He continued:

"Thh'tiotdd-'"may" when" it, appears'. in a statute j
' of thj,s 16nd is' peritn.ssive word, unless

there is,'it the same time a.right conferred
upon some othter 'person 'in connection with
which'he permi.ssion or power is giyen.. If-

.. that other person has 'a ri;ght,which hg tis
entitled"to asser't; then the word "may."I.i,s,

., not 'merely a permissive but is an enabling,-
word,;empowering tFje persons in question. to
do .their duty and give effect to that,, rj.ght.."

< (Ir

Fina~, in Pa'dfield v Ni.nister of Agriculture f.1968]:
A.C.'9'7,''8t'g'age 1059, Lord Morris'f Borth-y-Gest sai,d:

..r

"Where some legal right or entitlemeni,'is
I.

conferred or enjoyed, and for the purpose
of effectuating such right or entitlement.
i'dwrer |Is'c'otnferred upon someone, .tthen
wordS" which are permissive'n character wi11
qometimek be construed~ a's involving,.p duty
to,exercise 4h'e power-.'. —The,.purpose and„the-.
language of Any par.ticular enactment must
be considered."

6.
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5'5

Mr Taylor submitted that in the present case,; once the .
statutory requirements as -to contributions (which. were
satisfied in the present case), being under "medical care"
and;.production. of. an appropriate medical .certificate had .
been -fulfilled -thel-;claimant ~ras enti4led to benefit and had
a right-'-'tb it. Thy Social Security hot 197$-'was, according
to i5k'pz'eatnbJe, a corisolidation of so much'f"the Social
Securitp "Act 197).as establi.shed "a basic; scheme of

- contributions'nd-. benefits". Section 14:.of.-:the.1975.Act-
provided %ha't subject to the provisions of::-that. sectiori ra,
pettrson who satj,defied any of the three..rcoridifi'ozrs ''of sub»
section'l(2)'hrd.l, be entitled 'to sickpegs 'ben'Afoot in'-,respect
of any Cary ofrinC5pacjty for:;work,which.forms 'peart:.of la
period o''-'interruption of r.einpl'oym'en't;, ~d. see tion; 17'(1)(a) (ii )*
enabled .a person to he'rdeerned'lirij accprdancer:with"rregulations

'obd-'incapab'le of work. 55'4nce the jonditions in.-sect'5;on 14
, . (which wb're admittedly 'sati.sfied 'by..thy claimant)::and the

..',requi:r'ements imposed-,on:the-:claaimant,Pg regulation 3'of.the "
Unemployment,'- Sj.ckness and-:Invalidity Benefit:regulati.''ons
had, been SatiSfied [by the"Claimant]» the Claimaliit WaS.',1r

.. enti't1erd'and had a -right 'tO-'breriefit and .the
COmmiSSiOner::.'as-under'

du'ty to exercise"his power in accor'dance with-
tbe principles 'enunciated'in the above.mentione'd'ases~"

, 14:In my judgment, the claimant has clearly'not .established
that~I'-'on a'balance. of probability, he was during the',period,
in .issue'iicapable of work in terms of sectio0-

17(1)(a)(ii)'f

the. Social Security Act .1975. There is clear .medical
eyidenc'e fromj two medical officers of the Department'of
Health and Social Security'(and from'a medical: board-:i:.i
advising on a claim for special hardship all'owance) Chat the
claimant '.was', during the period in issue, capable of lightwork.-: Hi,s own doctor-has not, in respect of that period,
said that the claimant was incapable of work.::-'Helhas ',
certified that he should. refrain fx'om work. In ot'her words,
he has advised the claimant that,. foi. the medical reasons
given in his staternentq namely back pain and sciatica, 'the
claimant ought nbt to be;at work.. I am satisfied, en'>the
medical .e&dr ence. before:me," that the claimant~wa'a, during
the period in issue, capable 'of light w6rkq such ad car
park attend'arit:oi'aretaker, ahd that thib is work which,
bearing in mind the duration 'of his:i.ncapacity', -he; could
reasonably'ave-been.expected'1to d&. .Before parting with
this aspectrof the cas'e, it shou'ld be addedthat. the
claimant said in'vidence that no'employer, knowing af'the
advice giveri by'%he claimant's'doctor and of Ithe claiinant's
disabilities," would'be willing to employ and pay the
claimant. I am not, however, concerried to decide whether
the 'claimant would in fact get such a job if he appli.ed forit. My concern i;s to decide whether there is work that the
claimant'was capable nf'oing during the period

in'$.ssue,for'hich

an: employer would:bc willing lto'ay. "'The work'of car
park atteridant and the work of caretaker is such w'oretc and the
claimant was, as I have already found, .capable..of'pier'rformingit during the period in issue.
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15.'he claimant,;since: he has not succeeded ia proving '.','.',,:."!
that he was incapable of work during the period in j.qsue., j,s,'n my .judgment:q.:-"a person who is -not i,ncapable of work" j.p;:
terms 'of regulation 3(1) of the Unemployment, Sickness,and,;.
Invalidity Benefit regulations.. The reference in the
opening words of that regulation to such a person means,~.in
my view, a person who has not proved that he, is incapableI
of work in terms of section 17(1:H'a)(ii) of the 1975, Act'.;,'...
There. can, be no question of disa13,owing,.a claimant.;fromm;, .
benefited -the .gr'ound;.that--he has neither pxo'v'ed ~that 'jhow, is.,:,-
'incapable 'of work '('so as.:to..qualify...on the gioun4 of, actu~3;,-„-
incapacity)'nor has he':proved.-that,,:he...js not i'ncapable.~'of.','...: '. ..'.',-",."'.:.;"::;:.,':.;-.I,

„work, (so as;to be eligible Nor:-deemed incapacity)c 'he „
claimant:must:-.;either. be incapable;of -work or.not"incapab3:e:;.:-
of;,work,'in".terms of section: 17(4)(a)(ii) and, regulaqO.'p()).
(which..being made::under that section must,,be~cad with .it).::<.<
aiid there"is no;li,mbo into which a-,.claimant who.clQms-',":" .:;;,'
benefit; on the ground of incapacity and fails pan .b'e'di+t '„-,,;:
uif8er",which he-:.ie also disentitled to be deemed incapable ~ .:
Thii .would defeat the purpose:ef,:the regulation, Iri 'the;:—
present:" case,: in any event,, I am 'satisfied: that .the, claigqat -.::

'was,in;,fact;not -incapable of work~during the period in;.issue',I have.-considered whether there could be any form. of
-.,';:,.;.'estoppel"in that;the claimaiit ia .plaj,ming benefit has':

'imselfsubscri.bed" to a printed'statement. that he'aul,;- ':,„'j
.incapableof work; In my judgment, this does not prevent:-z,--~.
him from relyi'ng on deemed incapacity

I

16. Turning to the requirements. of, Z'egulation P(1) ghat;.;.
have to be.:satisfied by the claimant xn respect. of ted@;period.
in issue:-

.:::{1)the claimant.was not incapable of work: see
paragraph:)5 above.. ",...,.

t

'r. a(2):he was'.under ".megica1, c'are", for'is doctor ', .-,.
~
" 'was: throughout the, period. iq issue advising him;"
:to:refrain from work . His.doctor had issued:.

'-"-',:-'everal certificates giving that advj.ce and it: ';"
...;,'-

>is.clear-beyond. doubt 'that the claimant was'!On'der hj.,s,,own.doctor's medical care, .fox t~t
doctor:was.:insisting that it. was. for him;to,,
decide-"on:.medieal~unds when the claimant could'o back to work ('%medical care" doe's not

.,".'owever, in my judgment, necessarily require to.;.
.be given<by. the certifying registered medical
practitioner in order to fall within paragraph--'(i)

, pf regulation 3(1)(a) )-

"(3)'hat medical care was in- respect of some '::
. specific. disease or.bodily or mental

disabldment,:,,'n-termsof the said, paragraph (i), namely'".'low
".l:.:,.;.;,backache and sciatica":. see paragraph .4 above

~ .
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'" (43-':there< were certificates by'a< i'elf.stered

"medical-practitioner. in terms of 'paragraph (ii)
of the. above mentioned regulation, that by
reason-of such disease or.disablement the

'Iclaimant,.+ould abstain from work. 'lthoughit is stated -n the Report 'of the National
Insurance Advi-ory Comrdittee on the new
Medical Evidenc regulations," which was laid
before parliament and was printed on 30 April
1976,(paragraph"7) thag,

in. the draft 'regulations"... a'doctor
will no longer be required--to certify.his
opinion about his patient's incapacity. for .
work; he will instead state the advi<ce he
gives to'h.'s'patient.about refraining from
work because of a- specified disorder.

1 A.

rthere is''no doubt that, for the purposes of
paragraph (ii) of regulqtj.on $(1)(a) of the
Unemployment, — Sickness and Invalidity Benefit
regulations,,the doctor does give a certifica'teIt is specifically .described in
regulatiop 2(1) 'of"the new MediCa1. Evidence
regulations as a certificate. I'have no
option but to hold that the doctor who signs'

statement in the new form has given a
certificate within the meaning of regulation
$('l)(a)(ii). Nor is there any doubt that such
certificate is stating'that by reason of such
disease or dieablement the claimant should
abstain from work," There is no difference,
in the context of'this regulation, between
the word "refrain" and "abstain"; and it is
not necessary to use the exact word, provided
that., the memin~ of ':..e certificate is clear,
as it is in this c:.se. T'ze certificate states
the 'doctor's diagno.is of the disorder causing
the absence from 'work so that the <requirement
that the certificai.c should state that "by
reason'of such di case or disablement he

h<ould abstain'-."'m work" has also be
satiNfi.ed.

t

- '(<5):,,-it i s not in dispute that the claimant
> ".~d no work" 'during the period in issue .and"'- - iecordingly satisfies paragraph (iii) .of
"regylqtion >(1)(a.).

17. ': I4:reiains to be 'considered whether I have any discretion
to refuse-, to exercise the power c'onferred on the statutory

'authorities fin'his case the Commissioner) of deeming fhe
claimant to be incapable of work, in the light of my decision
that he has satisfied fne above mentioned requirements. In this

9-
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respect, I accept the submissi'ons and reasoning f, Nr.,~~1on ehalf of the insurance officer, with the qualifi'dationthat the statements of-principle in R v Mitchell and Padfieldv Minister of Agriculture set out in paragraph 13 above aretaken from minority judgments. The principles enunciated
Mr J
by Mr Justice Ridley were, however, expressly, acce t d b
Lor
r ustice Ba-..:.:md the statements of principl ad bord Norris of Borth-y-Gestare consistent with the majorityopinions of, the House of Lords.

18 Strictly, "may be-:.deemed in'capable of:work" can nevermean "must" or "shall'l'j.be" deemed'incapable,of, work for theword "may" syndic'ates that a power has been conferreg on thestatutory.authopjt$ .es (in this case the Commissioner): efRe -Baker (1890),44.Ch D.. 262 at page 270,rper. Lord JusticeCotton. The. question that',have to decide -is,.whether" thestatutory auth":ities:have a.duty to.exercise this poweririn cases where a cjajmant satisfies the. conditi s' -'i; have already referred.'n resolvi.ng.,this, question:I'

i'LIt is, hqwevev, a well-r)ecogniied canon of::cons/ruction, as'ord'-Cairns said in.Jug.us vBishop of Ox'ford (1880) 5 App Cas. 214> 225,241, that,'where a power is deposited with apublic officer for:the 'purpose of being Vsl'edfor the benefit'f per ons who are .specificall ',.;:ypointed out, 'and with regard to whom adefinition is supplied by the legislature ofthe qonditi.ans upon which they are entitledto call for its exercise, that'ower
ought:,:>,'obe exercised and the court will requireit to be exercised'. And Lord Blackburn said':tiThe enabling'ord.= are construed as compulsorywhenever the object of the power is to effectuatea legal-right" ": see Craies on Statute Law,7th Edn gage 285.

':. I

jljhether the epabfing.words'conferring a power ought to beconstrued es zmpo~rq; a:.duty, 'so that it must be exercised,has to be 'Solved from-~"the context, from the particularprovisions, or from the general scope and objects, of theenactment conferring the power":(see Julius v Bishop, of Oxfordat page 235 per Lord Selborne). As regards context, it wouldbe start+.ng if the statutory authorities were under no dutyto exercise their power to deem a claimant incapable of workwhere a Medical Officer for Environmental Health excludes aperson from work on his certificate that the claimant is acarrier, or has been in contact with a case of infectiousdisease. In such a case, it must have been the intentionthat once a certificate falling within regulation 3(1)(b)is produced, the statutory authorities (once they aresatisfie'd that the conditions, specified in section 14 of.the Act have been satisfied) are under a duty to deem theclaim'ant 'incapable of work. In other words "me case of 'regulation 3(t)(b), equivalent to "must". It
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vr

would be surprising if it were.. intended that the power of,
deeming a claimant. to be incapable of work, which is

,, conferred by the same words in connection with cases falling
within (a) and (b) of regulation 3(1) should impose no duty
in qase.(a), but a duty in case (b). Both paragraphs
operate only: when a certificate is given by a

parti,cul'ar'erson

holding a specified qualification or office, The
1particular provisions of paragraph .(a) lay down conditi'ons

which depend::on- fadt-i;e".'' iq the clai.mant .under "medical';
'are",'x's''-there"'aceitificate in the proper for'm, has tPe

claimant not worke'8+';We 'giyving o'. thi. certificate depends
on the.. judgment'. o'f .th'e re jistereg medical practitioner whq
signs. 4t. If the jiidgment of,,the statutory authoriti.es on
what .would Appear:to be primarily a medical qpeptioij, namely

'hether:a Claimant:. shool d abstain . from work+,.were,igtenged
to be subdbitute'd'.SoP-'th'at of the certifyixig. registered
medical prae'titimidr,.'idance as to the manner in which-
they should'exetcide takeit'udgment would be expected'.-.-:-

t 1
I

"A:loose'And unfettered discretion is a
,,--.darigerous: weapon to entrust to any court, still

more so 'to a single judge. 'ts exercise is
likely to be the refuge of vagueness in decision
and the harbour of half-formed thought... This
invites p'ublic criticism, and shakes public
confidence in the justice of the tribunal"

t

l

I

'

(

t

'"'I
QJ

(see Morgan v Morgan (1869) L.R. 1 P. 8 D. 644 at page 647,
per Lord Penzance, -and the other quotations to the same
effect in Craies', 5p.'cit.pp.273-4). In my judgment, the.;>: ..:'.
object of paragraph (a) of the regulation, which has . -"i-
appeared in similar-..fo n in all the relevant "regulations
since 1948, was to enable a claimant to be deemed incapable
of work as a matter of right, if he complied with the
necessary conditions. In the regulations relating to
unemployment and sickness benefit between 1948 (see
regulati.on 3 of the National Insurance (Unemployment and
Sickness Benefit) Regulations 1948 [SI .1948 No 1277])up to
and including the National. Insurance'(Uri'employment arid
Sickness Benefit) Regulations 1967 (SI 1967 No 330], which
were in, force until the Social Security Act 1975 came into
operation, the power to deem a person incapable of work was
conferred in the following terms:

"A person who is not incapable of work shall,if an insurance officer, a local tribunal or
the Commissioner, as the case may be, so
determines, be deemed to be incapable of work
by reason of some specific disease or bodily or
mental disablement for any day in which he satisfies
the conditions specified in paragraph (a) or
paragraph (b) below, namely:"

),
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followed by'similar conditions to those set out in:the
'paragraphs aow in force. The quoted words show clearly,
in my'udgment, that the fmzction of the statutory
authoriti'es, wtas to determine whether the claimant
satisfied: the conditions specified in paragraph (a) or

(b)''f

the regulation. If he 'did, he had a right to be deemed'
incapable of'work'. The effect: of regulation 3(1) of the

'urrentUnemployment, Sickness and Invalidity Benefit
regulations is, in'my judgment, the 'same. Once the
necessary -conditi'ons set out in paragraph (a) or (b):of
the-. regulation hav's been satisfied the claim'ant has. y right
to be deemed-incat'pa!bio of- work.: 'he claimant.g.n the.
present case has satisfied th0.!conditions of paragraph (a):

'ndis tent'itled"to be so dqymed;for- 'the 'period in, issute
My decision is'set"out in paragraph 1 above.

I

(Signed)' 0:"8, kallett '-.

Commissioner
I .

<'-,,!' Date:: 10 February''f978,

I.
I

.'j ."-
Commiisioneg~s p'j.le:".C.S'' 337/3977
C.I.O. File'j;O..'<73/V/77
Regional File: L.S.. (Unregistered Papers)
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.-',APPENDIX

Sectio>,17(1) 'of the Social>ecurity'Act 1975 prov'fdes'."'-

"17.-(1) For the purposes of any provisions'of this Act .-
relating ta.pnpmp1oyment .benefit, -sickness benefit or

..'nvaliditytieiiefit-,,:,....:;.".,.":.I.',,-'~i.:,l!
I

(a) subject toI the provisions o'f 'this Ac't, a''
- day. shall h~ be treated in relation'o any

f

(ii) as 0 day'f incapacity for work ':": '.:.'-',; '-".,'': ., '.::: ',":'-;,'-.'.,,';l".-wij:">:,!
unless on that day he is', or is deemed" '-';,,':::"':.::''';,,::;::,.'.'.;':<><1"!
in accordance with. regulations to be," .-". '.' '-" -'',:,:',

1.:.".",.,'."«,-.-.''g'~j!'ncapableof work by reason of'ome;,''-': ",:-'.>",,':-: -': "."'"'; .'P"':l 'l.'"" 'I;
specific disease or bodily or mental :,' - '-';:''"-''.': ';::,':i.;-;--F.':.'-$;«".-'-',.

sablem
r

("work", in thi.s paragraph', meaning work which the'hrsori ''-
can reasonably be exp'ected:to do);

(c) I

~hf fi
(d)

'

', I,II 'I
I

;( )
--,'egulation

$(1) of the-.IUnemployment, Sickness dnd "Invalidity''. ',:I,".'l;.'I,','"i'~",",!'I'~jY<".,'<.',("';:Benefit regulations provides:,.".' ':: '>'' -'.,': - "'::"::'; . - .: ',-:,.;;".ily.:!9~.';i~.":

"Perso~.deemed,to be incapable of
work'.-(1)

; A person-.who is n'ot.:C.ncapable of work may'+le'-'"'-'"-'',"" ": -'" -" ""
i»'=„'-.';.::;:,''eemedto be incapyble of work. by reason of'some . .'-' -'--

specific disease or bodily or mental disablement for
any day on which either- ,. - '''"'. " -.. ', '','.,'.,'!!':;,.'..'~"':~!'j~

(a)(i) he is under medical care .in respec%'' '";.'-: .«,'.;,':i,'Ig,"'„,Iof a disease or disablement as aforesaid,

(ii) it is certified by a registered medical .....','.,'.:",:..,'.::;.';".:«'-::" .".!":.'""'"";,;practitioner that by reason of such disea'se'''"';.'-
or disablement he should abstain from work-,:"

(i'i) h Idoe not .work; o

«
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2.(a) you will be fit to resume work today/tomorrow/on
next; or

(b) you will remain incapable of work for a period of

LC~mplete 2(a) or (b), whichever is appropriate]

Doctor's signature
Date ' ~ aaaaa

Any other remarks by doctor
~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ea ~ ~ e ~ eae ~ ~ eeeeae ~ e ~ eaae ~ a ~ ea ~ eaee ~ e ~ aeeee ~ ~ e ~ ~
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